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Cast of Characters 

The Beast  
Gender – Male   
Age Range – Adult 
Part Size – Lead  
Dancing – Mover  
Voice – Baritone (High Note: F4, Low Note: A2) 
Analysis 
    Transformed from a handsome (and cold-hearted) young prince into a hideous and terrifying 
monster for his cruelty toward the Enchantress in the opening prologue, we first encounter the Beast 
as a brooding, depressed, and temperamental monster. He only has until the last petal falls of his 
magical rose to find someone to love and to be loved by in return, and he has spent years locked away 
in the castle, pondering his miserable existence with only a magical mirror to see glimpses of the 
outside world he has grown to loathe. When Maurice, Belle’s father, happens upon his castle, the 
Beast flies into a rage and throws him into the dungeon, and when Belle arrives to rescue her father, 
he ignores her pleas for both of their freedoms and takes her as his prisoner instead. However, despite 
his ghastly behavior, the Beast has some virtues, namely, self-awareness: he knows that he has turned 
into a monster in spirit as well as appearance (he sings If I Can’t Love Her to lament his gruff 
personality and lack of people skills), and he genuinely does want to change. Gradually, with Belle’s 
help, his cold exterior melts away throughout the show, and his good heart begins to shine through. 
He falls in love with Belle and begins to see the beauty of the world through her eyes. At the end of 
the show, having finally transformed spiritually, he is nearly killed by Gaston. Belle weeps over him, 
believing him to be dead and admitting her love for him. At that moment, the spell is broken and he 
morphs back into a handsome young prince. He and Belle get married and live happily ever after. The 
Beast doesn’t have any dancing in the show except for the famous ballroom dance with Belle during 
the song Beauty and the Beast. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Belle 
Gender – Female 
Age Range – Young Adult, Adult 
Part Size – Lead 
Dancing – Mover 
Voice – Mezzo-Soprano (High Note: F5, Low Note: E3) 
Analysis 
    Intelligent, kind, and classically lovely, Belle is the town beauty, but the townspeople are bewildered 
by her fondness for books and her independent personality. Fed up with the small-mindedness of the 
provincial French town, Belle is very curious and longs for the kind of adventure she has read about in 
her books. She is pursued endlessly by Gaston for her beauty, but she thinks he’s a meat-headed boor 
and wants nothing to do with him. Devoted and loving, she is very close with her father Maurice. The 
two feel isolated from the rest of the town for their intellectual proclivities, and feel that only they 
truly understand one another; they have an “us against the world” outlook on life in the quaint 
town. Belle bravely travels into the dangerous woods to find and rescue her father when she realizes 
he is in trouble, even trading her own freedom for his. While being held captive by the Beast, Belle 
makes the most of the situation and explores the castle (often to the Beast’s ire) and ultimately 
manages to soften the Beast’s own cold heart. Her endearing and outgoing personality means that she 
instantly bonds with the household attendants, and (against her knowledge) they are all rooting for her 
to be the one to earn the Beast’s love and to love him in return, thus breaking the spell. Despite 
discovering joy within the castle walls, and becoming very devoted to the Beast, she is still very loyal to 
her father and misses him dearly; she leaves the castle temporarily to rescue him when she sees in the 
magic mirror that he is sick and lost in the woods. However, when an angry mob descends upon the 
castle, she bravely rises to the occasion to try to save the Beast, but can’t get there in time before 
Gaston stabs him in the back. Believing him to be dead, she cries over his body and admits that she 
loves him; this breaks the spell, and the Beast assumes his handsome human form and the two live 
happily ever after. Belle sings the most of any character in the show, and has several solo songs, 
including Home and A Change in Me (neither of which are in the Disney movie). Unlike in the Disney 
movie, she doesn’t just watch the spectacle during Be Our Guest, but joins in the dance (though this 
likely will not require much heavy choreography, and Belle’s singing chops are definitely more 
important than her dancing). She also performs a ballroom dance with the Beast during the title song. 
 

Lumière 
Gender – Male 
Age Range – Adult 
Part Size – Lead 
Dancing – Mover 
Voice – Baritone (High Note: F#4/Gb4, Low Note: F#2/Gb2) 
Analysis 
    The debonair valet of the castle, Lumière was transformed into a candelabra under the Enchantress’ 
spell, with a candle for each hand and one on his head. Flirtatious, suave, and a bit of a Casanova, 
Lumière is very interested in women--in Babette the feather-duster maid, in particular. He loves to put 
on a show and acts as the emcee and primary soloist during the spectacular Be Our Guest. Lumière is 
also the Beast’s closest confidante and is whom the Beast turns to for advice, particularly when it 
comes to his feelings for Belle--after all, Lumière knows a thing or two when it comes to romancing! 
His free-spirited ways and penchant for breaking rules are often the ire of his good friend Cogsworth, 
but Lumière laughs off Cogsworth’s stuffy ways and encourages him to loosen up. This role is often 
performed with an exaggerated, stereotypical French accent, and the character is easy to ham up. 
 
 



 Cogsworth 
Gender – Male 
Age Range – Adult, Mature Adult 
Part Size – Lead 
Dancing – Non Dancer 
Voice – Baritone (High Note: E4, Low Note: A2) 
Analysis 
    The butler of the castle, Cogsworth was transformed into a tightly wound clock--which is very 
fitting, given his uptight personality. Meticulous, stuffy, and a bit of a snob, Cogsworth is very much 
stuck in his prim and proper ways and doesn’t respond well to change. He often acts as Lumière’s 
sidekick, and they serve as foils for one another, as their personalities are polar opposites. Cogsworth 
can’t stand Lumière’s laissez-faire attitude, while his stuffiness often makes him the butt of a joke from 
the rest of the household. Beneath his prim veneer, though, Cogsworth is warm-hearted and is much 
more fond of Lumière, Belle, and the rest of the household than he lets on. Cogsworth is an 
exaggerated character role often performed with a stereotypical high British R.P. (received 
pronunciation) accent. 
 

Mrs. Potts 
Gender – Female 
Age Range – Mature Adult 
Part Size – Lead 
Dancing – Non Dancer 
Voice – Mezzo-Soprano (High Note: G5, Low Note: F#3/Gb3) 
Analysis 
    Loving, kindhearted, and maternal, Mrs. Potts is the head housekeeper of the castle. She has been 
transformed into a teapot under the spell (and her son, Chip, is a teacup). She is meticulous and 
careful to keep the whole castle shipshape at all times. Despite her warm nature, she can also be quite 
stern, and she is not at all afraid to call out the Beast for his bad behavior. When Belle arrives at the 
castle, Mrs. Potts instantly takes on a protective motherly attitude toward her, and she ensures that 
Belle is well fed and taken care of. She sings the title song of the show, Beauty and the Beast, as Belle and 
the Beast are sharing a romantic dance, and also has a memorable solo verse during Be Our Guest. This 
role is typically played with a slight cockney British accent.  
 

Babette 
Gender – Female 
Age Range – Young Adult 
Part Size – Lead 
Dancing – Mover 
Voice –Soprano (High Note: F5, Low Note: C4 [Middle C]) 
Analysis 
   A flirty, coquettish French maid in the Beast’s castle, Babette’s has been transformed into a feather 
duster under the enchantress’s. She is Lumière’s love interest and enjoys playing hard to get with him. 
Babette’s spoken lines are generally performed with an exaggerated, stereotypical French accent. She 
has very few solo singing lines (which are also often performed with the same exaggerated accent), and 
when she sings with the ensemble, she sings the soprano line. As a stereotypical French coquette, she 
often is choreographed to dance a can-can during Be Our Guest.  
 

 

 



Madame de la Grande Bouche 
Gender – Female 
Age Range – Adult, Mature Adult 
Part Size – Lead 
Dancing – Non Dancer 
Voice –Soprano (High Note: D5, Low Note: C#4/Db4) 
Analysis  
   Once a shining star on the opera stage, Madame de la Grande Bouche (French for “Mrs. Big 
Mouth”) has been transformed into an elaborate wardrobe under the spell. As a wardrobe, she resides 
in Belle’s bedroom, and is one of the first to comfort Belle when she is forced to stay in the Beast’s 
castle as his captor. She loves to sing and has a flair for the dramatic. She has few solo singing lines 
and sings soprano in the ensemble, but also has a high descant during Be Our Guest. The vocal style is 
operatic (she was, after all, an opera star) but it is performed in a very exaggerated manner and can be 
sung in a satirical pseudo-opera style without the actress having had real opera training. 
 

Chip 
Age Range – Child 
Part Size – Lead 
Dancing – Non Dancer 
Voice – Treble/Boy Soprano (High Note: F5, Low Note: A3) 
Analysis 
   Chip is the adorable young son of Mrs. Potts, transformed into a teacup with a chip in the rim under 
the spell. Playful, wide-eyed and friendly, Chip takes an immediate liking to Belle as soon as she enters 
the castle. He is innocent and naive, but is smart enough to understand the gravity of his situation, and 
would like to be turned back into human boy again. His age is generally pegged as somewhere around 
7-10. Due to the soprano vocal range of the child character, and the ambiguity of the character’s 
costume, Chip is also occasionally played by a female. 
 

Maurice 
Gender – Male 
Age Range – Mature Adult 
Part Size – Lead 
Dancing – Non Dancer 
Voice – Baritone (High Note: C#4/Db4, Low Note: A#2/Bb2) 
Analysis 
   Warm, loving, and independent, Maurice is Belle’s eccentric father. An inventor, Maurice is 
constantly tinkering with his latest wild project, although he has yet to see any real success. The 
townspeople think he’s a crackpot and that he might not be mentally all there, but Belle sees him for 
the brilliant, creative, and strong-willed personality he is. He and Belle are very close, as they really 
only have one another to rely on, and are isolated from the rest of the town for their “odd” intellectual 
lifestyle.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Lefou 
Gender – Male   
Age Range – Young Adult, Adult 
Part Size – Lead  
Dancing – Mover 
Voice – Baritone (High Note: F#4/Gb4, Low Note: B2) 
Analysis 
   Bumbling and dim-witted, Lefou is the fiercely loyal sidekick to Gaston. He is constantly abused by 
Gaston (usually in a very slapstick manner) but takes it all in stride and never lets it shake his devotion. 
In the tavern scene, Lefou cheers Gaston up by leading the townsmen in the rowdy song Gaston, 
extolling the namesake’s supposed superhuman virtues and immense popularity. This role is a funny, 
slapstick character role that would be well-suited to an actor with excellent comedic timing and armed 
with some serious physical comedy chops. 
 

Gaston 
Gender - Male 
Age Range – Adult 
Part Size – Lead 
Dancing – Non Dancer 
Voice – Baritone (High Note: E4, Low Note: A2) 
Analysis 
   Narcissistic, brutish, burly, and rude, Gaston has the entire town enamored with his good looks and 
bulging muscles, but Belle sees straight past his bravado and wants nothing to do with him. Naturally, 
Gaston wants the one girl he can’t get, and he pursues Belle relentlessly despite her rejections. His 
sidekick Lefou is his biggest fan despite Gaston’s constant (and often slapstick) mistreatment of him. 
An avid hunter and a favorite customer at the local tavern, Gaston has a major following among the 
townspeople and riles everyone up to follow him in the mob to try to kill the Beast toward the end of 
the show. Ultimately, Gaston falls to his death after losing his balance trying to stab the defenseless 
Beast. The character of Gaston was not in the original French fairy tale; Disney representatives have 
mentioned that he was created to act as a foil to the Beast and to heighten the theme of inner versus 
outer beauty. Gaston isn’t a terribly complex character; he begs to be as exaggeratedly portrayed as the 
fake muscles actors usually wear for this role. 
 

Monsieur D’Arque 
Gender - Male 
Age Range – Adult, Mature Adult 
Part Size – Featured 
Dancing – Mover 
Voice – Tenor (High Note: A4, Low Note: D3) 
Analysis 
   Slimy, creepy, and conniving, Monsieur D’Arque is the proprietor of the Maison des Lunes, a 
shoddy excuse for a mental hospital where the town “crazies” are sent away to be locked up. He meets 
with Gaston and Lefou, who are plotting to send Belle’s father Maurice away to the Maison des Lunes 
as a ruse to force her to marry Gaston. The three sing the song Maison des Lunes as a trio, and 
Monsieur D’Arque has a few solo lines. This actor will likely play other ensemble roles as well. 
 
 
 
 



 Narrator 
Gender - Male 
Age Range – Adult, Mature Adult 
Part Size – Featured 
Dancing – Non Dancer  
Voice – Spoken Only  
Analysis 
   Traditionally spoken by a velvety, deep-voiced male (though some productions have used a female), 
the narrator introduces the story over the opening instrumental number and tableau of the 
Enchantress and the Young Prince. The text is nearly identical to that of the opening narration in the 
Disney film. Voice actor will be pre-recorded with a stereotypical high British R.P. (received 
pronunciation) accent. 
 

Silly Girls 
Gender - Female 
Age Range – Late Teen, Young Adult, Adult 
Part Size – Featured 
Dancing – Dancer  
Voice – Mezzo-Soprano  
Analysis 
   The Silly Girls (seen in the film as the three identical blonde girls who fawn over Gaston) are young 
women in the town who are completely infatuated with Gaston. Airheaded, naive, and bimbo-esque, 
they faint, fawn, and sigh at the mere mention of Gaston’s name. They sing a few lines (as a unison 
trio, no solos) in the song Belle and appear in the ensemble throughout the show. 
 

Enchantress 
Gender - Female 
Age Range – Young Adult, Adult 
Part Size – Featured 
Voice – Silent  
Analysis 
   The Enchantress appears in the opening tableau described by the narrator. While she appears at the 
door of the Prince’s castle seeking shelter as a haggard old woman, she quickly transforms into her 
true form--beautiful, mysterious, imposing, strong-willed and driven by moral principle. Repulsed by 
the Prince’s loveless heart for turning her away as an old woman, she decides to punish him for his 
cruelty by transforming him into a Beast, and his household into enchanted objects, until he can learn 
to love and be loved in return. Requires a strong sense of physical storytelling to effectively 
communicate the silent tableau scene. This role has no lines, but will likely be played by a (singing) 
member of the ensemble. 
 

Young Prince/Prince Adam 
Gender - Male 
Age Range – Late Teen, Young Adult 
Part Size – Featured 
Voice – Baritone (High Note: F4, Low Note: A2) 
Analysis 
   The Young Prince appears in the opening tableau described by the narrator. Arrogant, selfish, and 
fabulously wealthy, the Prince turns away the Enchantress when she seeks shelter in the form of a 
haggard old woman, but begs for her forgiveness when he sees that she is, in fact, beautiful and 
physical storytelling to effectively communicate the silent tableau scene.  
 



Ensemble 
Gender – Either or Both 
Age Range – Child, Early Teen, Late Teen, Young Adult, Adult, Mature Adult 
Part Size – Ensemble 
Dancer - Dancing 
Voice – Variety 
Analysis 
   The Ensemble includes the enchanted objects in the Beast’s castle and the townspeople in Belle’s 
small French village. The Ensemble will likely have the heaviest dancing of any of the cast; Be Our 
Guest is often the real visual spectacle of the show and usually involves major choreography. Dance 
training will be a plus, though not necessarily required, and the entire ensemble will definitely need to 
be comfortable with light choreography at the very least. 


